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Book Reviews

half-year for his remarks. In the
hysteria of the time even million-
aires had to be careful.

The authors have skillfully
woven the history ofthe Duquesne
Club within the larger fabric of
American history, and they do it
exhaustively. In the Banning af-
fair, some seven different sources
were researched, including two
newspapers and Carnegie Library's
Pennsylvania Room. Unfortu-
nately, the endnotes are not num-
bered in the text, making them
difficult to use. Still, this book
would be a fine reference work for
the student of American social
history but for its limited accessi-
bility; it is only available to Club
members, though the persistent
researcher willfindithoused in a
few regional libraries. \u25a0

Joseph F. Riskel
Duquesne University

The Shadow of the Mills:
Working-Class Families in
Pittsburgh, 1870-1907
By SJ. Kleinberg
Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh
Press, 1989. Pp. xxv,414. Introduc-
tion,illustrations, notes, bibliography,
index.

FINALLYwehave a manifes-
tation of the kind ofhistory
Gerda Lerner has called for

in The MajorityFinds ItsPast {New
York:1979). Thisis not a women's
history and not a labor history, but
a true work of synthesis: a labor
history that counts women's un-
paid work in the home as "labor,"
and a women's history that em-
phasizes gender. Kleinberg has
written a history of working-class
life inPittsburgh with both sexes
present and with full cognizance
of the genderness of the processes
of industrialization and moderni-
zation. In this book, one can see
the integration of twosub-catego-
ries of the New Social History,

working-class labor history and
women's history, and can see that
the result is greater than the sum
of the parts.

This is not a narrow study.
Kleinberg has focused on a major
industrial "hotspot," Pittsburgh,
a place given a lot ofattention by
progressives and governmental
social scientists, and has included
inher study a complex analysis of
demographics; she has interwoven
and differentiated the various fac-
tors of class, gender, race and
ethnicity. Kleinberg has much to
say about theimpact ofindustriali-
zation in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth century on work-
ing people's lives, and their re-
sponse to it.Whilenot the focus of
the work, a reader can glean infor-
mation on the dynamics of pro-
gressive reform efforts and pro-
gressive ethnocentric, class moti-
vations. In particular, Kleinberg
observes that the "social engineers"
condemned families that put the
individual second and the family
first.

The book depicts neither work-
ing-class men nor women as pas-
sive historical actors. Being espe-
cially careful in her portrayal of
women in industrializing Pitts-
burgh, Kleinberg seems to have
grounded her approach in the wise
words that Jane Collier wrote in
her essay on "Women InPolitics,"
in Women, Culture and Society
(Stanford:1974): "The model
woman of my argument.. :is not
the affectionate daughter, hard-
working wife, or loving
mother... but the cold, calculating
female who uses all available re-
sources to control the world
around her." This approach im-
mediately dismisses the sexist cul-
tural assumptions and biases so
ingrained ineven the most analyti-
cal ofrecent scholarship. Indeed, a
major strength ofKleinberg's study
is that she avoids equating
"women" with "family," and
thereby heeds Catherine MacKin-
non's caution to women's histori-
ans, in her 1982 article "Femi-

nism, Marxism,Methodology and
the State: AnAgenda for Theory,"
in the journal Signs.

Kleinberg raises issues signifi-
cant to continuing research on
industrialization and gender. For
example, she addresses concerns
over the differences between the
experiences ofmen and women in
dealing with the wrenching
changes ofindustrialization. Klein-
berg discusses what she calls "the
asymmetric family." She describes
the situation ofPittsburgh women
who lacked access to the work and
wages ofiron and steel mills and
were reduced to virtual depend-
ence on male wage-earners. This
"asymmetrical family" contrasts
withthe family-economic relation-
ships ofpreindustrial lifein which
work relationships were less pro-
nounced: men and women both
worked atproductive labor and in
the proximity ofeach other.

Kleinberg makes a second major
point, asserting that the unpaid
household work of women was
essential tothe wage-earning abili-
ties ofmen. Itwas the women who
maintained the household, raised
the next generation of workers,

The author
addresses what
she calls 'the
asymmetrical
family.'

offered emotional support and
sustained the bonds of family and
community.

Kleinberg's book informs my
own research on women's lives
and the constructions ofgender in
the coal camps of southern Ap-
palachia in the early decades of the
twentieth century. Italso comple-
ments Jacqueline Dowd Hall'sLike
a Family: TheMakingofthe South-
ern Cotton MillWorld(Chzpd Hill:
1987), which deals with the cot-
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ton mill"world"of the late nine-
teenth- and early twentieth-cen-
tury Appalachian South. Hallde-
scribes family asymmetry as well,
although itwas constructed differ-
ently. Men, generally excluded
from cotton mill work, and thus
from wage labor, often faced deri-
sion by middle -class mill owners
and townspeople as "cotton mill
drones." There were many ten-
sions over this sudden change in
the family's economic relationship,
and some attempts were made to
redefine women's roles and stat-
uses incotton millfamilies,even to

the pointofexaggerating women's
domestic roles.

The Shadow oftheMillsprescnts
adetailed picture ofthe role women
and children played in the material
and emotional sustenance of the
industrial working man. Kleinberg
is correct inthe emphasis she places
on this aspect ofthe story ofindus-
trial capitalism. Itis encouraging
to see this thesis articulated so
unequivocally; she provides evi-
dence foritonnearly every page of
the book. How long traditional
labor historians have missed the
breadth ofthe implications of this
kind ofbrutal labor! The story of
industrial capitalism — in short,
the genderedness of the industrial
experience —

remains the untold
story of modernization. Perhaps
in the next few years we will see
more work done on the task be-
gun here by Kleinberg's book.H
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